520 SERIES
TOP HUNG STRAIGHT SLIDER

520-1 SERIES C-104 TRACK/C-106-4 NYLON ROLLERS - NOT TO EXCEED 85 Kg (175 lbs.)
Roller detail shown on Page 56
520-2 SERIES C-204 TRACK/C-995 ROLLERS - NOT TO EXCEED 182 Kg (400 lbs.)
Caster detail shown on Page 56
520-3 SERIES HSW SYSTEM - NOT TO EXCEED 150 Kg (330 lbs.)
Caster detail shown on Page 57
520-4 SERIES ST90 SYSTEM - NOT TO EXCEED 273 Kg (600 lbs.)
Caster detail shown on Page 57 (FOR MAINTENANCE REPAIRS ONLY)

PANEL RAIL OPTIONS:
4" or 6" EXTRUDED ALUMINUM RAIL
or VARIABLE HEIGHT COMPOSITE
ALUMINUM RAIL (clad only)

ALUMINUM FINISH:
See Page 02

EXTRA FEATURES:
DOUBLE TRACK STYLE:
CYLINDER on OUTSIDE PANEL ONLY
THUMBTURN on INSIDE PANEL ONLY

INLINE TRACK STYLE:
CYLINDER on END PANELS
THUMBTURN on ALL PANELS WITH LOCKS
#331 PATCH can be INSTALLED INTO an INKAN RAIL EXPOSED FASTENERS may be PRESENT.

AR1830 MODIFIED LOCK with CYLINDERS OUTSIDE - See Page 33